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Resilience Connect 

Federal Insurance and Mitigation Administration – Grant Programs Directorate – National Continuity Programs 
– National Preparedness Directorate – Resilience Offices 
 
Resilience Team, 
 
Happy Spring everyone! It is a busy time in Resilience and there’s a lot going on for each of our components. 
Spring is always a time when our calendars fill up with stakeholder engagements, conferences and opportunities 
to work with our Regional counterparts. As we recently visited some of the devastating floods in the Midwest 
and recovery efforts in the Pacific, it’s clear to us how important our work is and how essential it is that we’re 
working together – across all components – before disaster strikes. Our mission is helping people and the work 
you do each day is essential to meeting our mission.  We know this is a demanding time for you, but your work 
makes a difference – both for our Agency and the American people. Thanks for all you do! 
 
Dan & Carlos 

 
Highlights from Resilience 

 
Resilience Risk Roundtable 
The FEMA-wide Risk Roundtable was held to solicit input on a risk-informed methodology to guide funding 
allocation in the new Building Resilient Infrastructure and Communities (BRIC) grant program under Section 
1234 of the Disaster Recovery Reform Act. There are various programs across FEMA that use a variety of 
approaches to make risk-informed program decisions. The purpose of the roundtable was to bring together 
leaders across FEMA to discuss and explore current techniques that will enhance Federal Insurance and 
Mitigation Administration’s (FIMA) ability to effectively design the new BRIC grant program while reducing 
complexity across the Agency. Utilizing what we learned from the session, FIMA will create a project plan to 
guide how funds will be distributed in the new BRIC grant program. 
 
Resilience Lunch and Learn Sessions 
National Continuity Programs (NCP) hosted this month’s Lunch and Learn (formerly called Brown Bags) on 
IPAWS and how we can work across Resilience to help close the gap between the number of jurisdictions 
currently accessing IPAWS and the number who aren’t utilizing the system. Thanks to NCP for hosting this 
informative session! 
 
Upcoming Lunch and Learn Session: 
April 10, 2019: Representatives from our Individual and Community Preparedness Division and the Association 
of Financial Counseling and Planning Educators® will discuss how employees can financially prepare for 
emergencies and help others do the same. 
 



Office of the Flood Insurance Advocate (OFIA) 
We are pleased to announce the release of the 2018 Annual Report of the Office of the Flood Insurance 
Advocate (OFIA). The report is intended to increase transparency, and to support the ongoing improvements to 
the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) with the goal of reducing its complexity. 
 

 
 
In 2018, the OFIA identified four primary policyholder and property owner frustrations, which included 
recommendations that present opportunities for reducing the complexity of FEMA: 

• Confusion Regarding Premium Increases 
• Confusion Regarding Condominium Coverage 
• Misunderstanding Claim Impacts When Assuming a Non-Primary Residence 
• Lack of Refunds for Prior Policy Terms After a Letter of Map Amendment is Issued 

Although the number of cases the OFIA has received remains steady at approximately 500 per year, it is 
noteworthy that there has been a variety of causes related to policyholders needing assistance with their flood 
insurance claims. 
The mission of the OFIA is to advocate for the fair treatment of policyholders and property owners by providing 
education and guidance on all aspects of the NFIP, identifying trends affecting the public, and making 
recommendations for program improvements to FEMA leadership. 
 
Grant Programs Directorate 
 

 
 
On February 21, 2019, the state of Maryland Natural Resources Police (MNRP) hosted Transportation 
Infrastructure Security Branch (TISB) staff on a site visit to their facilities in Annapolis, Maryland. In 
attendance were MNRP officers, Delaware State Police staff, representatives from the National Maritime 
Intelligence-Integration Office (NMIO), and the Program Manager of MNRP’s Maritime Law Enforcement 
Information Network (MLEIN). MLEIN, a long standing Port Security Grant Program (PSGP)-funded project, 
provides law enforcement agencies throughout the National Capital Region with real-time Maritime Domain 
Awareness through the monitoring of small and large vessel traffic using coastal radar, automatic identification 
system receivers, and video surveillance. TISB staff were provided presentations on MLEIN’s growth from a 
single Port Security Grant Program-funded project over 10 years ago into an inter-operable, multi-jurisdictional 
program today. The information gathered by MLEIN is used for maritime situational awareness and law 
enforcement purposes, and is shared among federal, state and local partners. Data feeds provided to NMIO also 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fema.gov%2Fmedia-library%2Fassets%2Fdocuments%2F115278&data=02%7C01%7C%7C53848f1229284af42a1108d6b9e10113%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636900773374908925&sdata=akt4J9mNXNsPwddIqP%2BQVZIzGHBIwPJ%2B6cbH%2FF2ek98%3D&reserved=0


help enable their Regional MDA Improvement Program, which is being implemented in Puget Sound, the mid-
Atlantic, Great Lakes, Southern California, Texas and Hawaii.  
 

 
 
During the week of February 25, 2019, TISB staff participated in the 13th Annual Search and Rescue Forum 
(SAR) in Hampton, Virginia. The Port of Virginia is both a federally defined strategic port and a controlled port 
due to its use as a staging area to deploy military forces during national emergencies, and its proximity to major 
military installations. The five-day forum, which is supported by the PSGP, included two leadership panels, 
classroom instruction, advanced practical evolutions, two nighttime evolutions, and one daylight SAR exercise. 
The annual event provides real-world boat handling and problem-solving experience to 39 neighboring 
municipalities, while also helping to standardize operations, promote and reinforce interoperability, and 
strengthen the region’s response capabilities and overall resilience. This year there were 171 participants from 
over 30 police and fire agencies. Of the 32 vessels that participated, all were either funded by or refurbished 
with PSGP grants between 2006 and the present. The Port of Virginia’s Mobile Command Unit, which was 
used extensively during the forum, is also PSGP-funded. TISB staff participated in a host of activities during 
the forum, including briefing the leadership panel on the upcoming 2019 PSGP grant cycle. 
 
National Continuity Programs 
The Michigan State Police Emergency Management Division issued a wireless emergency alert (WEA) 
message through NCP’s Integrated Public Alert and Warning System (IPAWS) on January 29th to the 
entire Michigan Lower Peninsula at the request of the Governor following a discussion with Consumers 
Energy. The natural gas utility experienced a failure at one of its production facilities during the extreme 
cold, which created a potentially dangerous situation wherein customers might experience low natural 
gas pressure or delivery failures. See more on this creative use of WEA here. 
 
Employee Engagement Corner 
 

       
 
I was honored to join several leaders from Resilience at the Women in Leadership Forum on March 21st. Carlos 
and I are proud to lead an organization with such strong diversity and we encourage other forums like this 
throughout Resilience. 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.clickondetroit.com%2Fnews%2Fmichigan%2Fmichigan-gov-whitmer-uses-emergency-alert-system-to-ask-residents-to-turn-heat-down&data=02%7C01%7C%7C53848f1229284af42a1108d6b9e10113%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636900773374918924&sdata=1u0%2F5eCei7Mrl5DVXSDWVLYSUFtHj3F%2Bpa7aoYyJaRk%3D&reserved=0


 
Resilience also hosted a St. Patricks’ Day Cook-off with corned beef, shepherd’s pie, Irish stew, and Bundt 
cake! Ben “The Baker” won the cook off with his shepherd’s pie entry – congrats Ben! Be on the lookout for 
more employee engagement activities and events throughout Resilience.  
 

 
Social Media Engagements 

·       Discussion with mitigation stakeholders at the Hazard Mitigation Workshop 

·       Discussion with State Emergency Management Directors at the National Emergency Management 
Agency Mid-Year Forum 

·        Visit to FEMA Region 8 Office and Nebraska flooding and the Annual Conference on Financial Education 

·       Discussion with the Governor’s Homeland Security Advisors Council 
·       Discussion with the Build Strong Forum 

·        Visit to FEMA Region 9 and DHS Science & Technology Wildfire Urban Interface Tabletop Exercise 
 
Resilience Implementation Team  
Please submit any ideas, questions, social media posts, suggestions, comments or concerns about Resilience to 
our Ask Resilience mailbox (fema-ask-resilience@fema.dhs.gov). 
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